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MILLION DOLLAR Tltlf 
AT F00 CHOW, CHINA.

i « BOER FIBERS 
IMPROVE THEIR

HOW THE HEWS IS 
SENT BROADCAST. CHURNS.SMALLPOX CASE 

IN NOVA SCOTIA 
A VERY BAD ONE.

TWO ACTS m 
DISALLOWED BY 

THE CABINET,

a.

jji
X .
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CHURN still retainsTHE LEADER
Nearly Five Hundred Columns a Day 

is Telegraphed from Buffalo- 
Operators Overworked, and Ex
hausted.

iusiness Portion of the City De
stroyed—Many People Killed in 
Fights Over Loot.

its popularity.tfi.

I

has woodStyle D, as shown, 
frame and cjrank handle.

Style A, steel frame and lever 
handle.
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Were British Columbia Mea
sures Dealing with Chi

nese and Japs.

IsisWj
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 10—The steamer 

Tartar, of the Canadian Pacific fleet, has 
arrived from tflie Orient 'with the news of 
the burning of the business portion of the 
.city of Poo Chow, China. More than 
million dollars’ damage was done, and 

•many people are said to have been killed 
in fights over the loot. The fire occurred 
August 20, and was caused by the over
turning of a lamp in à native undertaking 
establishment. European proprietors of 
•business houses and large Chinese mer
chants were the heaviest sufferers. During 
the progress of the fire and immediately 

’after it the coolie native population com
menced looting the Ihalf-burned buildings. 
Thé Chinese police under their European 
officers, were unable to prevent the loot
ing except in a small degree and before 
ithe second evening had "passed a large 
number of regular soldiers were called 
out. At that time many people had been 
killed in fights, and there were dead 
bodies in every street. Five men were 
killed by thé filling of a three-story build
ing.

The carnage on the directs was awful. 
The soldiers mounted, dashed up in the 
main thoroughfares stabbing to death or 
trampling under 'horses’ feet the the rob
bers who were carrying away good in 
every direction. Even though knocked 
down, the natives who were running 
away with stolen goods held on to * their 

1 bundles. The horsemen thrust them 
• through the legs or arms with swords to 
make them drop these, and even then 
some of the coolies Clung with such des
peration that they were put to death 
where they -had been knocked over. Many 
of the injured were taken away in am
bulances, and "were being treated in the 
hospitals when the'Tartar sailed from 
Chiba:

Buffalo, N. Y-, Sept. 8—Not less than 
660,000 words were sent out of Buffalo 
yesterday by the telegraph companies in 
special despatches to newspapers all over 
the world.

It is difficult for those who have been 
accustomed to limit themselves carefully 
to 10 words in sending" a telegram to real
ize what this means. As set up and dis
placed by the newspapers that received 
them these 650,000 words filled nearly 500 
coluihns. ïf one 'newspaper had refifeived 
all thëMpê<tiâh*répbrts sent out it would 
have had about 80 solid pages of matter 
concerning the president, exclusive of il
lustrations and head lines.

Such a tax as this on the resources of 
the telegraph companies is without a 
parallel in Buffalo- In numerous in
stances operators have to work constant
ly for 36 hours at a stretch, leaving their 
instruments only long enough to get a 
light lunch. The day forces on Friday 

: afternoon wére continued through Fri
day night, and it was Saturday afternoon 
before several of them were allowed to 

: leave to get a few hours of much needed 
sleep-

From all available parts of the country 
additional operators have been rushed to 

< Buffalo. About 175 operators have been 
at work constantly tor the last 48 hours 
and there is no sign of diminution of the 
volume of business.

Nearly every newspaper of importance 
in the United States, and several of those 
published in foreign countries, have staff 
reporters in Buffalo, all of whom have 
been for nearly 24 hours a day keenly 
seeking every fact of interest in connec
tion with the president’s condition and 
the attempted assassination. It is a con
servative estimate to say that not less 
than 75 newspaper men from other citiés 
are tioW in Buffalo working on the story 
of the shooting of the president. Many 
of the newspapers hâve from two to half 
a dozen of their staff reporters on the 
ground.

The main headquarters for the out of 
town Newspaper men are tents set up on 
a vacant lot across the street from the 
house where the president is lying. On 
the same lot are the tents used by the 
detail of soldiers selected to guard the 
Mil burn house-

Each telegraph company has several 
wires running to the main tent, where 
messages séttt to and from the Milburn 
house are received, and on which a small 
amount of newspaper matter is carried-

At the main entrance to the main tent 
at all hours of the day and night re
porters are constantly on watch. Every 
one who approaches the house is noted, 
and as each visitor leaves he is asked for 
information. The reporters are able to 
follow developments almost as well as 
though they had. . access to the house 
itself.

Most interesting ,of all events of the 
day and night to the newspaper 
the bulletins. Freqùentty Mr- Milburn 
has himself been tfye bearer of bulletins. 
-N. Y. Herald.

Schooner With Patient Taken 
to Halifax and Placed 

in Quarantine,

I British' Back in Senekal Find 
Green Fields Everywhere 11 Kjjjone
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Prices.
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GEN. BARKER’S COLUMN.MORE FOUND ON TRAIN.WOULD NOT AMEND THEM

W. H. THORNE & CO.I
I The Boers Fled to the Mountains 

When the Troops Appeared— 
Enormous Quantities of Grain 
and Fifteen Hundred Cattle Cap
tured by British.

' wo Other Cases Reported — Hali
fax Golfers Coming Here —War
ships Out to Meet the Ophir-- 
Liberals Choosing Candidates for 
Local Contest.

The Provincial Government Refused 
This Alternative—Representative 
of Chilian Government Studying 
Canadian Railroad and Allied In
dustries.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I HarnessIf*! k\
and Collars.O

The Horae wear we sell all over thi: 
country stands for us and we stand by it. 

When you buy Harness or other Here 
Good shere yoirknow we are behind it. We 

recommend it
We supply the best of Harnesa from the 

heat of Leather, well made and sure to wear. 
A call will convince you our prices are.iight

£

Pii■Winburg, Orange Hiver Colony, Sept. 
9.—Barker’s column has returned here 
from a 160-mile march through the Sene
kal district, 
iahed to find green wheat -fields every
where, no troops having visited that re
gion since December, so the Boers had 
time to plough and sow. They retreated 
to the mountains on approach of the 
British, who captured 100 men, 
and children, enormous quantities of grain 
and 1,500.head of cattle.

Cape Town, Sept. 9—The details of the 
tight in which Letter's commando was 
captured by Colonel Scobell have just 
been received here- It appears that Col
onel Scobell surprised Letter, who had 
laagered in the centre of a basin sur
rounded by ridges. The Boers occupied 
two kraals and a shed into which the 
Boer pickets rushed all the wounded. The 
Cape Mounted Rifles and the Ninth Lan- 

surrounded the position completely.
The first British volleys, which were 

. fired at daylight, stampeded the Boers’ 
• horses. The burghers, seeing that escape 

impossible, took refuge in the shed, 
from which they returned the British 
tire- Then the British concentrated 'their 
tire from four points on the shed at dis
tances of from 50 to 400 yards- Every 

of the Boer- position was well

Halifax, Sept. 10—(Special)—Lady and 
gentleman members of the Halifax Golf 

to St. John Sept. 26 to

Ottawa, Sepjt. 11.—(Special)—At a meet
ing of the cabinet today an act to regu
late immigration into British Columbia, 
and an sot relating to the employment 
of Mongolians on Works carried on tinder 
franchisee granted to private companies 
by, the tegiskture were disallowed. In re
gard to the first act, it eat up an educa
tional test wtrioh had fot its qbjteot the 
exclusion of Chinese and Japanese. The 
other not prevented the employment of 
MangoffianB on Works which dbtafinedil 
franchise from the legislature. The pro
vincial government was asked, by the do
minion government to amend these acts 
BO as not to necessitate their being dis
allowed, but it declined to do bo.

The Imperial' Japabefie counsel in Loir- 
Ban, Eng., called the attention of the 
British government to these acts and the 
home authorities insisted that they should 
be disallowed. It: was pormted out that 
they were in direct violation of the em
pire and therefore the Canadian govern
ment had no alternative than to disallow 
til am. The term of düsàBowamce will ex
pire in a few days;

Santiago Sotamayof, of CMi, is in the 
city railway business and is represent
ing the Chilian govéftimeht. Mr. Soto- 
mayor has .Been commissioned by hts gov
ernment to vast the United1 States, Cana
da and Europe and report upon railway 
and allied industries. He has beeii for 
some time in the United States end eame 
to Canada from BtiffaiS, where he met the 
Canadian commissioner, Mr. HOtchinSon, 
Who gave him letters of introduction to 
Ottawa friends. Mr. Sotomaytxf says that 
in Chili til the electric railway power is 
developed Iby steam but there is plenty 
of writer power lying dormant and the 
use that is made of such power in Canada, 
when reported upon by Mr. Ootomayor, 
may lead to a Chang* in Chilian methods.

Club ujill go 
play the St. John club.

Yesterday afternoon the warships In
defatigable, Tribune and destroyer Quail 
left port to meet the Ophir and escort 
them to Quebec, where they are due to

V -VThe soldiers were as ton-

Ï
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as well as qualify.0i H. HORTON & SON,
St. John, N B. 'CZOZMarket square,women

« arrive Sunday.
The Gloucester fishing schooner Thalia, 

which reported at Liverpool yesterday a 
rase of smallpox on boàrd and was or
dered to Halifax, is anchored at quaran
tine ground- Port Medica. Officer Mc
Kay boarded her and examined ship and ; 
crew. The man afflicted is a native of ! 
Tusket - Wedge and the case is said to be 

of the worst seen here for years. The 
have been landed and a man has 

gone down from the city to look after the 
sufferer, who will be isolated. Captain 
Tufts thinks they were not treated prop
erly at. Liverpool.

At a Liberal convention at Weymouth- 
. today Angus Gidney, M. P. P., and Hon. ; 

A. H. Comeau were selected to contest 
Digby county in the interests of the Mur- , 
ray government.

At Windsor Hon. Arthur Drysdale and 
Parker McHeffey were selected by the 
Liberals.

Premier Murray and John Morrison, 
present members, .were again selected to 
contest Victoria county, C. B., for the 
Liberals.

Two cases of smallpox were found on 
D. A. R. train from Halifax to Yar- 

of mouth today. The men were in the smok
ing car, which was cut oft" at Middleton. 
Every precaution was taken with the rest 

•t of the passengers. The cases arc said to 
! be light.:

1
"Ü I: CHI SURRORED 8Ï CIRCLE• ",PREPARIHG FOIL FMI 

IN 10VA SCOTIA.
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OF FIFACELF BURNING FIRES,I one
crew

Sevéraf Wore Counties Choose Can
didates — Finance Minister at 
Halifax.

cers

Great Damage to Timber Lands—A Few Buildings Gone- 
Reports from North, East and West—From St. 

Stephen to Spruce Lake a Line of Blaze,

I
: was

Halifax, Sept. 11—(Special)—<At a Lib
érai convention at Yarmouth this after
noon tihe present members, A. F. Stone- 

and H. S. Leblanc, were nominated 
to contest the county.

, Jamies McDonald, of Wedt Bay, and 
Alexander C. Au* Coin, of Eastern Harbor, 
Cheticamp, were nominaited at a Liberal 
convention at Strathlorrie yesterday, for 
Inverness county.

At a Conservative convention at Ma- 
foone Bay today Capt. A. J. Wolfe, of 

. Lunenburg, and Arthur Roberts, 
Bridgewater, were selected.

At a Liberal convention here tonight 
4the present memibers, M. E. Keefe, David 
McPherson and George Mitchell, were 
unanimously chosen. The meeting was a 
large one, and great enthusiasm prevailed. 
Speeches wefê made by the candidates and 
also by Firiance • Minister Fielding and 
Hon. William Roche, M. P.

corner
searched for three-quarters of an hour, 
when a white flag was hoisted. Never
theless, the Boers continued firing, and 
a private of the Lancers, who galloped 
forward to receive the surrender, "was 
shot 20 yards from the shed: The firing 
then ceased as Commandantx Lot ter came 
from shelter and surrendered. The shed 
presented a terrible spectacle, 
and wounded were lying in all positions,,
Colonel Scobell’s disposition of his force 
was admirable and he outmanoeuvred 
Commandant Latter completely.

Pretoria, Sept. 9-—More than 250 Boers 
have been killed or captured in the last 
three or four days. Colonel Williams 
captured 20 burghers in the Magîélsburg, 
and General Grendcll almost caught the 
Boer Commandant Beyer, who only es
caped after a ha*d ride of 10 miles- He 
took a lânddrost prisoner. Colonel Rim- 
ington had an engagement east of Kroon- 
stad, in which he killed four Boers and 
captured 20, in addition to many wagons 
and a quantity of stock. Colonels Ben
son and Copley effected two surprises on 
the Boers in the vicinity of Middelburg,

, Cape Colony, in which the burghers lost 
30 men. Colonel Murray captured six 
more at Vryburg. Colonel Scobell, acting one
in conjunction with the Cape Mounted s"moUe' commenced to settle over the 
Rifles, who held the pass, captured Lot- cit Tue6(Uy mornmg, being sent in this 
ters and Van Broedem s commandoes at dj/o-tion by a southwest wind, wliich 
Bietersburg, killing 19 and capturing 104, broUBht it from the forest fires along the 
of whom 46 were wounded- The total gj10re ]in€. The smoke bectimc very thick 
strength of the Boers in Cape Colony is ^bout noon and the sun was olxsciued and 
now estimated at only 800. one COul<l hardly see across tlie liarbor.
^ London, Sept. 9—A despatch to the Along the water front there was a fall of 
Times from Pretoria says: “In conse- ^es brought from the forests by the 
quence of the "wrecking of trains by 
Boers, it has been decided in future to 
compel prominent Dutchmen to 
pany passenger trains running through 
dangerous districts. This expedient 
adopted in the, Franco-German 
is hoped that it will now succeed in pre
venting attacks, as the Boers get accur
ate intormation from their sympathizers.

London, Sept. 10.—The following de
spatch has been received from Lord 
Kitchener, dated Pretoria today: “Since 
Sept. 2 the columns have again got good 
results, making a showing of 67 killed, 67 
wounded, 384 made prisoners and 163 sur
rendered; also, 179 rifles, 65,211 rounds 
of ammunition, 3,400 horses and 19,000 
head of cattle.”
says that the situation in Cape Colony 
is unchanged, excepting the capture of 
letter's command, reported last week-

Kekewich, Allenby and Featherstonc- 
haugh • have made further captures of 
Boers in Western Magaliesberg district, 
mostly of men belonging to Kemp’s com
mando, who were hiding in kloofs. Kemp 
escaped northward. Within five days 
about 150 Boers have been cai>tured in 
this district, and smaller captures have 
been made elsewhere- Lord Kitchener 
has ordered that tools and materials be 
supplied to the men in the burgher 
camps to enable them to work at tanning, 
cabinet making, etc. The articles made 
by them will be sold for their benefit-

London, Sept. 10.—Dr. Krause, former 
governor of Johannesburg, who was ar
rested last week and .was arraigned in 
the Bow street police court and remanded 
on a charge of treason, was brought up 
again in the ]*ow street court today. Dr.
Krause was informed that a warrant 
charging him with incitement to murder 
was issued in the Transvaal. Sir George 
jjewis, on behalf of the prisoner, said it 
seemed strange, since Dr. Krause had 
been in England 14 months as a paroled 
prisoner of war, that warrants should be 
issued in the Transvaal because of acts 
committed in England; and he asked how 
could a gentleman not an English subject 
be changed with high treason- The case 
was adjourned to await the arrival of 
papers from the Transvaal.

London, Sept. 11—Lord Kitchener re
ported to the war office from Pretoria as 
follows:

man

Kail-
and

Line
fire

The forest liras .which surround the city | Several of the Shore
way tracks caught 
were extinguished by passersby. The 
shrubbery on either side of the track was 
burning briskly and, eating it, the fire 
was coming towards Spruce lake. On the 
southern side of the highway the woods 
were all afire and, as the wind fanned 
the flames, the roar was terrifying. The 
worst- fire in this district was in a large 
tract of birch timber to the south of the 
road-

are causing much uneasiness among resi
dents of the outlying districts. The sea
son has been one of the dry est and the 
country is suffering for rain and unless 
there is some within a short time there is 
no knowing what damage will be done 
to farms and dwellings. During July but. 
one .and two-fifths inches of rajn fell and 
during August there was only one and a 
lialf inches. This month there has not 
been a drop of rain recorded, so through
out the country everything is suffering. 
The brooks are mostly dried up and the 
lakes have fallen very low and crops have 
in many cases been ruined.

Up to late last night there was every 
for many persons to be alarmed as 

their property was in great danger.
Fires have been burning in the out

lying districts for weeks back but made 
little concern, as it was expected that rain 
would fail, but as day after day passed 
and no rain came and the tires have been 
increasing rapidly, the people are 
forced to fight against the fire demon to 

their homes, and -their task is not an

a
The dead

men are

—

AEltS TO START 
FACTORY II CANADA.

Danger at Irishtown.
The fire''has been raging near Pisarinco 

and Irishtown and the houses in that 
vicinity are in great danger. Until Tues
day afteruoon at 5 o’clock there had 
not been a building burned, although the 
tiro was very near some of the houses 
or barns. Large numbers of men were 
hard at work fighting the fire and it was 
thought that they might save their 
homes, although they are not yet 
danger. Reports were in circulation tmMT

i DIED FROM BURNS;
ARRESTS ARE MADE.

«;si:

ADVERTISE FOR HUSBANDS.

Japanese Young Women Are Not Afraid to 
Mention Their Charms.

STEEL STRIKE reason

Steel aird Wire Company Will Have 
Plant to Employ 2,000 Men.

Not Any More Favorable Looking for the 
Men-Shaffer Denies Statement.

Terrible Death of Mrs. Downs, Re
sulting from a Row.

t
Young women in Japan have adopted 

European ideas and now frequently ad
vertise for husbands, and, as a rule, 
their advertisements arc well worth reaxl- 

_ ing. Here is one from ithe latest issue of 
the Aanazawa-tihembum Journal, publish
ed in Tokio:

„ , -r. “1 am a handsome girl, with hair that
death of the Downs woman, and Horatio , . ,„ , ,,•Comstock, a witness. Fred Sanborn, an- «s'abundant and as wavy as. the clouds, 
other witness, has his liberty under bonds, my; face lias the brillance and the saitmiike 

It appears that the Fcflsam woman with gloss of flowers, and my figure is as flexi- 
Sanlborn and two other men went to the i>ie as a willow tree. 1 have enough money 

' Downs house on the night of September to support me during life, but I desire 
- 7. Liquor was served and apparently all to pass my years in the company of some 
got into an argumentative mood. It is loved one, whose hand will ever be clasp- 
claimed the Folsom woman threw a light- ed in mine. If I can meet a gentleman 
ed lamp at Mrs. Downs. Mrs. Downs was who is polite, intelligent, educated and a 
quiiickly enveloped in blazing oil. She tlirew main of good taste 1 will join myself to 
herself on the bed which took fire. San- him for life and I will dhare with him 
botn gqt a .quilt apd put out the flames, the pleasure of being after some years 
but Mrs. Downs died from ;tbe shock. buried in a tomb of rose-oolored marble.”

It is said that advertisements of this 
seductive nature appeal very strongly to 
the hearts of young Japanese gentlemen 
and that several desirable marriages have 
already been contracted by this means.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 11—While stories 
of a peaceful settlement of tlie strike with 
thé Amalgamated Association were heard 

:fwith much force and perswtency, Presi
dent Shaffer continued to deny them em
phatically and said that the battle would 
go on. Meanwhile the officials of the U. S. 

•Steel Corporation are' putting fotth active 
efforts tio start their plants. During today 
the company held the Strikers’ pickets 
back by a show of police and got a lot of 
provisions, cooking utensils and cots for 
the men tx> sleep on into the Monongahela 
"plant of 'the American Tin Plate Com
pany. It was officially announced at the 
same time that there was an ample num
ber of men ready to enter the mills as 
soon as they were in readiness.

Richard Janaach, the modem apostle, A mr loaded with skilled men for the 
is the latest phenomenon in the religious star plan,t was taken to thé Star mills 
.world which at the beginning of the 20th ^thout any interference, 
century boasts of an endless variety of With this increased force it is believed 
factions, sects end theories. Richard practically ended all possibility of the 
Janaech is at present tramping through Amalgamated Association ever getting 
Bohemia, where, during his perigrinaitious lback the g tar mdls into their control, 
in the cities and villages, he is followed President Shaffer discussed the trouble 
by vast throngs, many of whom believe ^ yesterday on the South Side and said 
in him. Here ia the doctrine of Richard deplored dt sincerely. He further said 
tJanaseh in a nutshell: .that any member of the Amalgamated As-

4‘Provide neither gold nor silver nor gociatrion who was guilty of such actions 
brass in your purses; nor scrip for your again would be dropped from the rolls, 
journey, neither two coats, neither shoes, Secretary Williams' Said he was going 
nor yet staves. Eat no meat, neither drink 8en(i out the second instalment of 
no strong drink. Abide in the dwellings ^rike benefits during the day. 
provided by the rocks and other elements The Hungarian strikers at McKeesport 
pf nature.” held an indignation meeting tonight and

In accordance with these parity Biblical decided that, if they could not draw bene- 
and portly vegetarian rides, Richard aiwj quickly they would draw
Jamaach goes about dressed in a single out ^ t}ie strike.
toga and tries in coiffure and other ways Thomas Ennis, an old man employed by 
to look as much as possible like one of ^be Tube Works was badly beaten to
ft be ancient apostles. He has followed 
nomadic life for some time now, and, 
though he adds healing by herbs and 
natural means to his vocation, he has not 
been molested by the authorities an the 
Continent.

Janasch is a glasdblower by trade.
Had he continued ait hw trade hé would 
have been a physical wrèck. He was ad- 
yised by his doctor to seek some outdoor 
employment. For farming ho was not 
strong eiiough, so he entered on thé
nomadic Fife in emulation of the ancient __
apostles ôf Cîhrist. He is’ described by the Grand Army Encampment.
German press as an eloquent preacher _ ,
who draws great multiitudés, especially Cleveland, Sept. 10.—The naval veterans 
from the working dwses ia large centres, 'took firdt place in the festivities attend- 
*-Chkauro Chronicle. anfc uP°n the Grand Army encampment

------------------- - today. The eighty-seventh anniversary of
£. Oliver Hazard Perry’s historic triumph 
on Lake Erie was celebrated in a grand 
parade of naval veterans, a naval display 
on the lake.

General Sickle’s candidacy for oom- 
mAnderdn-ohdef is still 'being boomed, but 

over if he secures election he will be the first 
Democratic incumbent of that most im
portant office. Judge Torrance, of.Min- 
ntiaippolis, and General Stewart, of Penn
sylvania, are the other candidates.

Toronto, Sept. II.—(Special)—The Am- 
brioan Steel and Wire Oo., one of the 
unite of the U. S. Steel Co., has decided 
to establish a, working branch in Oànada. 
It is not yet decided at what point the 
factory will be located but it is expected 
it will be Toronto. Fifteen acres of lend 
wall b? required and the 'industry will em
ploy 2)000 men .

a number of houses at Irishtown had 
been consumed but these rumors were 
found to be incorrect. A resident of Dip
per Harbor arrived at- Spruce Lake at 5 
o’clock and to a Telegraph reporter said 
that lie had had a hard time driving 
through tlie smoke, which at times was 
almost blinding. At Dipper Harbor, he 
said, there were practically no fires but 
tlu^re were a number of bad ones in the 
vicinity of Chance Harbor but up to the 
time he left no damage had been done 
to buildings, lie encountered fires all 
along tlie road to the lake and thought 
that much damage would result unless 
there came a change soon.

From St. Stephen to Spruce Lake.
Reports brought to the city last even

ing by the Shore Une were that the for- 
Cc.st fives are raging along the line from 
St. Stephen to Spruce Lake but arc most
ly well back from the railway until Lud- 
gate Lake is reached. Large fires were 
seen back of Bonny âiiver, back of Penn- 
field, New River, Pocologan, and the 
largest extended from Prince of Wales 
to Ludgatc. As far as could be learned 
there had been no buildings burned along 
the line

Red Head and Ben Lomond.
A large tract of forest has been bur neck,>,-<6 

on the Red Head road and cast of ffrb ' 
road. The fires were burning fiercclylast 
night but up to a late hour no buildings 
were in danger.

On inquiry at the Ben Lomond House 
tost night Sterling Barker, the proprietor, 
said there were not any fires within a 
dangerous distance of his hotel but fires 
were raging on tlie Quaeo road, on the 
Black River road, at Willow Grove and 
vicinity.

At Garnet Town the fire caught a bam 
owned by a man named Naves. It was 
not long before the barn was laid irf 
ashes and a quantity of farm implements 
and a wagon were burned. After hard 
work the de wiling was saved. The coun
try for many miles around is thick with 
smoke.
South and Grand Bay

Woid was received last night from South 
Bay that there was a large fire raging 
southwest of that place, but that no dam
age was feared.

Fires are also burning fiercely at Milk-ish 
and vicinity on the Kennebeccastis. Tlie 
Brow of Boars Head, near South Bay, was 
burned yesterday. South and Grand Bays 
arc filled with smoke.

Near Milkish a number of persons had 
removed their furniture to the fields as 
the fire seemed to be drawing , cl<*c 
towards them.

10—From aLaconia, N. H., Sept. 
frightful burning after three days of in
tense pain, Mary W. Downs died today 
In the county janl are locked up Lonnie 
Hibbard Folsom, whom the government 
Avifl call in court as responsible for the

now

LATEST RELIGIOUS APOSTLE.

Richard Janasch is Followed by Vast 
Throngs in Bohemia.

winds.
Many minors of Laming buildings came 

to the city but as far as could be learn
ed buildings have escaped much damage. 

Men owning camps in the near disti'iels 
business and went to look alter

:

accom-

was 
war. It left; t.hcir 

their property.
Reports from Irish Town, lVarinco and 

Spruce Lake took a Telegraph reporter 
to these districts. . The drive out the 

was not ait all pleas-TRAW WRECKED | FIRE 
RESULTS | THREE DEATHS,

Mann,wagon ish Road 
ant, but unusual. All along the road, as 

neared, the residentsSpruce Like 
were clearing the small trees from near 
the dwellings and taking all precautions 
against the attack of fire. In nearly every 
case there were ladders to the roofs of tlie 
houses, many of these ladders having been 
made Tuesday, amT barrels of water had 
been hauled from springs or brooks so 
that should a spark cnWh.the fire could 
be extinguished before headway was gain-

A Chatham Wedding.

Chatham, Sept. 9.-Mi«s Mary Kirby, 
daughter of itlhe late Mr. John Kirby, and 
Mr. John Doyle, o(f Bantabogue, were uni
ted iin marriage at the pro-cathedral on 
Monday afternoon. The ceremony 
performed by tlie Rev. Father Joyner. 
Miss Mary Kerr acted os bridesmaid and 
Mr. Michael Doyle, brother of the groom, 
as groomsman. The bride and brides
maid eacih wore white organdie muslin 
dresses and carried bouquets of sweet 
peas. A receptkxq. was held du tlie evening 
at the residence of ‘the bride’s mother.

Grand Trunk Collision Near Prince
ton Has Awful Results. Lord Kitchener further

v- . -
Woodstock, Ont-, Sept- 10—(Special)— 

A rear end collision occurred on the 
Grand Trunk near Princeton this morn
ing, as result of which three men lost 
their lives. The "wreck took fire. En
gineer Fred Denning, belonging to Sar- 
ailia, and Conductor Harmon, who lived 
in Toronto, were caught beneath the 
debris and burned to death. Fireman 
Rennie, of Sarnia, was also caught but 

released. He was unconscious and 
terribly mangled and died a few hours 
later. Five other trainmen, including

E ed.

At Spruce Lake.
Spruce Lake is surrounded by camps 

and only a shout distance from these is 
a very large forest fire- lhe owners of 
the camps have ‘been watching the fire 
for the past few days but were not alarm
ed until Monday night when the flames 
wore creeping toward the lake. Along tne 
southern side Of tlie lake are good sized 
dwellings used as camps. Beside the large 
building owned by the Like Side Bicycle 
C'liib there are owned by; II. and
IV Brittain, W. G. Rudman Allan, Thus.
Thompson, Robert Adams, Herbert Mayes,
J. McCarthy, Jbsbert l'\ Freeze, Allan 
Cot owned by Howe Allan and others, 
and also a few other cota as well as the 
large ice house owned by Messrs. Arthur 
Glasgow and Clias. Quilty. Among other 
buildings in the vicinity are the dwellings 
of Mrs. Fair, Jas. Flood and others. All 
of [these- are in the pathway into which 
the fire is gradually creeping. Tuesday,
Messrs. Quilty and "Glasgow had a num
ber of men carrying water to their ice 
house and large quantities have been 
placed on the roof of the house for im
mediate use. The camp owners are ready 
to. give a hard fight to save their proper- 
ties. The smoke about the lake 
thick and objects can be seen but « short 
distance.

At C o’clock Tuesday evening the fire had 
.... reached ithe,. highway at Ludgaite Lake,

“Methuen .engaged; VauJop*r> an^i whjki Is abouÇa îpjfeJP** Boston, Sept. 10.—The British sdhr Ella
larey in Gfeat ;Marie’s Vathfy- 'SeptM, Here' Aè-rohd was-a,Irritât mnpamib.o to Jennie_ Vaptain IngeHei. which arrived 
Sept .8, dnymg theqi from a strong ,gesiT . temp,. bWWe ol Wlpke- Monday from Saekville, N. B.. made the
tion Sept. 8. fThb BoeFS left six' Md on- either «de run in æ hours, a remarkable passage for
on Sept. C and 12 on Kept- 8, Fprty-ohe wljilçv®'} eitlier . ie >. a Sailing vassal. The distance is 240 mi
prisoners weri captured.” track the fire was burning briskly.

?

day.
The New York council of the National 

Tube Company met with the local council 
at Pittsburg today to discuss the strike. 
It was announced that no long shut 
down would be tolerated.

Tonight for the first time since tlie strike 
the Steel hoop mill at Moncesen is running 
full force, wliich practically ends all 
seiriblance of a strike there. Every mill in 
that town is now running day and night.

Wedded at Truro.
was

Truro, N. S., Sept. 10—(Spécial!—This 
evening Miiss Minnie McKenzie, daughter 
of Alexander McKenzie of 1 he 1. C. R., 
was married to Jollin J. McKay, 
ter of Taltamagmiche, by 11 ev. A. D. 
Mar'ton. Tlie coitple left for home after a 
reception.

Miss Katherine McKea i s was brides
maid, MRi«s Janet Muriay flower girl, Mr. 
Frcid R. Ooster, Oinm, gr .omsman.
May Coffin, orgamikt ol the Methodist 
dhurch, b^yed the march from Lohengrin 
and Menddlssohn’s wedding march.

Brakeman Oliver, of Toronto, and Brake- 
mkn Peacock, of îSarnia, were badly hurt.

r ------ . > “ ......... .......
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MISSIONS IN CHINA Mira

t
. Cable Tells That Workers Go Inlant 

to Take Up Duties Again,
Toronto, 8ept.; 10.—(Special)—The fol

lowing cablegraim fi-o<m Dr. McClure, of 
Presbyterian missions, China, has beén 
remved: “Tien Thin—Now proceeding 
Honan; stay un certain; writing.” This 
means that the missionaries are about to 
return to the interior to take up work 
where theÿ left off, blit that they are not 
quite- «TO <rf 'oanditlacfe llttfand. S!

Fantir Fenton, author of .The New Tes
tament in English, is a helpless cripple. 
His condition is due to a blow received 
in a gollege row. . ___

Crushed te Jelly by Coal Cart.

Gardinen Me., Sep*. U.—Everett Cros
by, aged 43 years, was thrown from‘ft coal 
cart thk evening about 5 o'clock and in
stantly killed by thé ' '.îiésmng
bis neck, crushing him to a jelly. He 
leaves a widaw.

£
Barn Near Sussex Burned,

i
F Sussex, Sept. 10—(Special)—A barn at 

to Walter Mc-PIumerareep, belonging 
Monagle acid containing 400 bushels of 
loots and a large quantity of hay, 
burned this evening; the fire caught from 
a passing train.

is verywas

Fast Run from Saekville to Boston.tat£ ’Bar Harbor Forest Blaze,

Bar Harbor, Me., Sept. Iff—The forest 
fire is «till raging about tlhree miles from 
this village in the woods about Eagle 
lake. Nearly 150 men are fighting the 
fire, which has already caused a damage 
Of fully 88,000.

French Warship for Quebec.British Columbia Politics.

il . Victoria, Sept. II.—.(Special)—D. J. 
Mmm .has declined to run against Hon. J. 
C. Brown, the new provincial secretary in 
New Westminster.

'/<’ i
Father Point, Que., Sept. 10—(Special) 

—Â French warship, on her way to Que
bec, passed here this morning. An in
ward pilot took charge of the vessel here.
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